
Foreword

We are so excited to share with you 

the 2nd issue of our newsletter!

In this issue, you will find updates on 

the many meaningful activities your 

child is engaged with throughout the 

June School Holidays. From keeping 

fit, to learning about cultures, to 

technology, the programmes seek to 

ensure that the children are learning 

while having fun!

We hope the children are refreshed 

and ready for the new school term!

Blessings,

Ms Marianne Chan
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New Life Children & Student Care
Connecting with U

Balanced Bodies – Exercise Kidz!
Keeping Fit & Healthy!

During the COVID19 Pandemic, it is essential to keep fit and

healthy! We taught the children that this can be done through a

daily exercise routine.

We started each day with an exercise session which allowed the

children to stretch, run and build their muscles in the classroom.

The children diligently worked out and had fun while playing some

games which required them to do different exercises too!

Here are some pictures of the children working out. Videos can be

seen on our Facebook Group Page. Join us now!

Remember to join our Private Facebook Group
“New Life Children & Student Care @ WDL”

for more media, announcements & information!



Lucas’ Fund-Raising Story

Fund Raising for a good cause!

“My cell group embarked on a project to raise at least $500 dollars for migrant workers.
We had zoom meeting to decide how to raise funds and a member suggested that we
bake cookies while another suggested selling books like a flea market. Our leader agreed
on the ideas, and I was shocked that it got approved because it was an idea contributed
by the youths. Our leader also said that the youths, like myself, should take the lead in the
project while the adults assist.

Taking on the responsibility, the youths and I went to a member’s house to start baking the
cookies. One of the youths prepared the batter, butter and chocolate chips while another
youth mixed them and made the dough. I spent 12 minutes shaping the dough, and the
last youth baked the dough. I also helped to pack them and deliver them. I was incredibly
happy that I was given many responsibilities!

The orders soon started flowing in! People were donating to us, and we had to bake many
packets of cookies so that we do not delay orders. One of the customers ordered our
books which I personally delivered. She thanked me and it was very satisfying knowing
that there are people out there like her helping us. I also remembered feeling so excited
when we received more orders! We had several donors and before we knew it, we
collected more than we needed – about $1863.

I felt blessed that we raised more than intended. We could buy much more than we
intended too! I felt that I needed to help the migrant workers as they are in need. I had to
help them lighten their burdens and not spend so much money on things that they need
but spend instead on things they want, or desire. Maybe even save enough to fly back
home! I learned that as Christians that we should always love everyone despite our
differences.

MATTHEW 22:39: Love your neighbor as yourself”

New Life Student Care would like to thank all parents who supported Lucas’ fund raising
through the purchase of cookies. With your help, we managed to raise a total of $90.

What a wonderful way of showing Acts of Love and Accepting Differences!



Game #1 - aBOMBination

We kick start our games session with a game which requires loads of teamwork and communication! The

teams had to work together to remember where the secret bombs were hidden and find a clear path from

the start to finish! This really tested the patience of some of our children but everyone persevered and

managed to complete a total of 7 different maps! Great Job, children!

STEM Learning with National Youth Council

Over the course of 4 weeks, volunteers from the National Youth Council (NYC) engaged our children

through zoom to teach them the basics of coding. Each session started out with an introduction and ice

breakers where the children eagerly participated! The second part of the session was using coding to get a

character to move on the screen! What a simple yet entertaining way for the children to learn from the use

of technology in this digital age!

At the end of the sessions, a goodie bag was given out to each child to bring home. Thank you, NYC for the

wonderful programme and the goodie bags!

Coding FUN!

Learning through Games!

Game #2 – Picture Perfect!

This game required the children to piece together a picture of themselves while they work as a pair. The

children had to communicate with one another while trying to figure out the pieces. We started with an easy

puzzle which pieces are regular shaped then moved on to the 2nd puzzle which comprised of irregular

shaped pieces. After completing each puzzle, the children also had to write down 3 positive sentences to

describe the picture they see. Who knew jigsaw puzzles could be so educational!



360 Degree Exploration

Although the COVID19 Pandemic has kept us centre-bound, the children travelled to Russia, Iceland and

Indonesia to view different volcanoes erupting! Their eyes opened with amazement at how close we get to

see the larva from the erupted volcano. They also visited various farms in Canada to learn more about

farming animals and plants.

The virtual tours concluded with rides on various roller coasters. The children screamed with amusement as

they travelled the world without leaving the classroom! Videos can be found on YouTube: ‘360 Videos’.

Building interest in learning

Throughout the holidays, it is important to cultivate an interest in learning new things and keep the

children’s minds curious! We do this through our Project Based Learning programme where the children

learn about different topics through fun and engaging ways.

Our first session was all about the COVID19 Pandemic. The children learnt about the difference between

virus and bacteria and even learnt about how COVID19 coined its name! They also learnt about how hand

sanitisers and washing our hands regularly can help to prevent the spread of the virus. The children sang

along happily to “Happy Birthday” twice – which is the recommended amount of time needed to wash your

hands with soap to get them clean!

Master Minds – Project  Based Learning

Travelling with Virtual Tours

The second session was all about volcanoes! The children learnt

about the burning molten larva that flows out of the volcano. They

also learnt about Sulfur Dioxide which is a poisonous gas which

can be found around volcanoes which are going to erupt or are

already erupting. The children asked many questions as they were

so curious to know more about the terrifying, yet majestic

volcanoes!

Our next session was a colourful exploration! The children learnt about a chameleon who wished he had

powers such as running, seeing far or being very strong without realizing that he has a secret power –

changing the colour of his skin to camouflage. The children did a paper chromatography test where they

marveled at the mixture of colours you can get from just one coloured marker! Look at the beautiful colours!

The children learnt from Peter Rabbit

the importance of listening to

instructions. They put their thinking

caps on to explore how they can

display discipline in various places.

They presented their answers proudly

to their friends! What a great way to

learn and build confidence too!

In the final session, a story ‘The Mousetrap’ was told to help the children understand the importance of

helping one another! The children listened to the story and answered what problems they see others facing

in school or at the centre and how they can help. Learning is truly made fun with Project Based Learning!



Latch Hooking!

Our second session introduced the children to the Peranakan culture in Singapore. The children were

shown pictures of different Peranakan households and the colourful tiles that are integrated in their homes.

To form their own tiles, the children were introduced to the concept of Latch Hooking. Each child was given

a different design to complete. It was a tough start as this skill required detailed hooking. Some of the

children had a rough time trying to latch the individual strings to the mesh. However, through perseverance

and teamwork, the children managed to finish their workpieces. It was a very heart-warming sight to see the

children helping one another to latch each string and share the different materials together as a group. They

also spoke words of encouragements to cheer their friends on. Look at their beautiful masterpieces! This

was truly and exercise of their fine motor skills.

During this June Holiday, we had the opportunity to partner with the National Heritage Board to provide

opportunities for the children to learn about the various cultures in Singapore.

Dikir Barat

Our first session introduced the children to the Dikir Barat, a native Malay performance which involves the

use of different percussions. The session began with a short story-telling session involving the importance

of community spirit among the different races in Singapore. The story emphasized on how it was important

to accept the differences between our various cultures in our multi-racial country. The children were also

provided with materials to make their very own DIY drum. It was fascinating to see the creative designs that

they drew for their drums!

Next, we had a guest from Sri Warisan who showed the children different forms of percussions used in any

Dikir Barat performance. With their own DIY drums, the children were taught 3 different percussion

patterns. It was wonderful to see how the children performed as a class! As a treat, he also performed a full

Dikir Barat performance for them as they watched in awe. Check out their Youtube channel for more

performances!

Kids Day Out!

Peranakan Badge Making



The Importance of Community Spirit!

Our final with National Heritage Board brought the children into a fictional world of The Rainbow City. The

Rainbow City had two groups – the Red citizens, and the Green citizens. Our children were green citizens!

The children were tasked to design their own identities as the Green citizens of this colourful city. They

were given time to design their own character and their own STAR personality. Their character should

incorporate the colour green and the children were drawing artistically in their activity booklets. They were

tasked to write down words that can be used in the acronym STAR to create a personality that can support

The Rainbow City. Words such as strong, tactful, artistic, and respectful were listed out by the children as

part of their STAR personalities. To bond with their fellow citizens, everyone played a simple, yet familiar

game called ‘Simon Says’. The children were given instructions to show virtual love to one another such as

showing a heart with their hands. Amidst the programme, the children learnt about the virus Covid-19 that

struck the city’s community spirit. During the pandemic, all the citizens displayed different forms of

behaviours which led to disharmony in The Rainbow City. As Green citizens, the children were tasked to

recommend different ways to unite with the Red Citizens. The children discussed and came up with many

creative ways to build unity amongst the two groups of citizens. Through the discussion, they also drew on

their own experiences during the pandemic, naming negative behaviours such as not wearing masks. The

children were given opportunities to recommend different avatars to represent the unity of the Green

citizens and had to work together as a team to come to a decision.

At the end of the programme, the children learnt about the importance of Social Cohesion and Unity

through a case study of the Collapse of Hotel New World in Singapore. They were taught the importance

of standing together as a united country amid any disaster. To bring back that community spirit, the

children all made a Ring Origami to gift to one another. Goodie bags were given to the children at the end

of the programme.

We would like to thank the National Heritage Board for giving us the opportunity to partner with them for

this wonderful and educational programme!

Let’s Be Stars!



Discipline is Fun!

The session started with a vide of the Marshmallow Test where children had to display self control to win a

reward. Then the children played a game of ‘Simon Says’ which requires listening skills. This game teaches

children the importance of listening to instructions in a fun way! However, there is a twist! They are required

to make an action of washing hands before following the instructions. This taught the children that it is not

just important to listen but to remember instructions given. The session ended with each child creating their

very own timetable which will tell them what to do at the right times! Look at their beautiful schedules.

Learning about Perseverance

Our passionate volunteers from Ngee Ann Polytechnic BA Cares did not let restrictions stop them for

creating a fun and enriching programme for our children!

The first session aimed to teach the children about ‘Perseverance’. We kickstart the session with a clip of

the movie ‘Finding Nemo’. The children then answered questions about the movie. Then came a challenge

– the children were to try to build a tall tower using nothing but plastic cups and ice cream sticks. However,

every 3 minutes, a wheel will spin, and it will give instructions to the teachers to remove a cup from top,

middle or bottom or leave the towers as they are. The children tried their very best to build their towers and

after 15 minutes, Ferlyn and Baasha emerged as the winners who built the tallest towers and worked the

best together! Everyone did a fantastic job of not giving up too! Prizes were given out to everyone.

PANDA Values with BA Cares!



Happy heARTS
Let’s get creative!

The June Holidays is a great time for the children to freely express themselves in various forms. At New

Life Student Care, we hope to expose children to different art forms to show them the various ways to

express themselves! Arts & Crafts is a great way to learn the PANDA Values and this holiday, we put the

children’s creativity and gross motor skills to the test.

Each art project required detailed and intricate work and designs. The children were taught to make simple

art projects such as a foldable fan, a Hot-Air Balloon lantern and a spinning plate during this holiday. Some

of the projects required them to work in pairs to create the final masterpiece. Through the process, the

children were given opportunities to practice self-discipline and perseverance to complete the projects.

Look at their beautiful artworks!

Teacher Lydia Ho (Teacher-Mentor)

We welcome Teacher Lydia to our SCC family!

Before working in New Life, Teacher Lydia was working as a

teacher in a Secondary School. She then worked with New Life in

our Bukit Panjang centre before being redeployed to our Woodlands

Centre this year! She brings with her many years of teaching

experience! Her pleasant personality and cheerful disposition

enables her to bond well with the children and her firm tone of voice

allows her to manage the classroom well. She also has a keen

interest in Science.

We are happy to have her as part of our team! Do say hi to her

when you see her at the centre! Coming Up Next!
What’s happening from July to September!

Thank you to all Parents for your continuous partnership and support in 2021 thus far. We hope to

continue partnering with you! Below are some dates to take note of:

Date Activity / Event

Monday, 5 July Centre Closure – New Life Student Care Planning Day

Friday, 20 July Centre Closed – Public Holiday (Hari Raya Haji)

Friday, 6 August National Day Programme (4pm – 6pm)

Monday, 9 August Centre Closed – Public Holiday (National Day)

Friday, 3 September Centre Closure – Teacher’s Day

Monday, 6 September 

-

Friday, 10 September

September Holidays: Centre opens 7am – 7pm (Breakfast provided)

Our Staff


